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The cost of a wagon isn’t only what you pay for it. It costs 
more money to use some wagons than it does to buy them. The 
up-keep is greater than the purchase price. Break-downs and 
repairs cost money; besides, less work is accomplished. The service- 
ableness of the wagon is lessened. The most profitable wagon to 
buy is the wagon that costs the least to use.

Don't buy a wagon until you know all about theL

Davenport Roller Bearing 
Steel Wagon

All it Costs is the Purchase Price

Fosston Automatic Cleaner

Steel Wheels.
No Cracked Hubs.

No Tires to Reset. 
Strong and Durable.

Lasts a

Steel Gears.
No Broken Axles. 
Time.

No Breakdowns. 
Built Like a Bridge.

In marketing mixed or uncleaned grain, dockage has to 
be reckoned with, which means that you don’t receive anything 
for a certain portion of your crop. More than that, there is 
very little demand for mixed grain. Clean grain commands a 
better price in every market.

Then again it pays to clean your grain just to save the 
screenings, and feed these to your live stock. The most 
profitable way to do this is with a

FOSSTON AUTOMATIC CLEANER.
This machine is more than a Fanning Mill. It is a grader 

as well. Equipped with an Automatic Feed Device, which 
gives an accurate feed and a force feed at the same time. The 
operator can regulate the flow of grain without losing time by 
stopping.

Many new features and improvements in the construction 
of the mill, screens and the operating parts, stamp the Fosston 
as the most efficient cleaner on the market. Write us and find 
out all about it. Get Quality and Service. John Deere 
Dealers give both.

John Deere Plow Company
LIMITED

Winnipeg Saskatoon
Calgary Regina Lethbridge Edmonton

This is the greatest advance ever made in wagon building. Two horses can haul the 
same load that would r iuire three hoises to haul with the ordinary wagon. Think how 
much you would save in one year’s operation by being able to do the work of three horses 
with two and to keep on doing so year after year without having to buy a new wagon or 
spend the price of a wagon in repairs.

These Roller Bearings are sand, dust and waterproof. Require oiling only occasionally 
and can be oiled without removing the wheels.

If you are interested in a wagon, get acquainted with the Davenport. The new Roller 
Bearing All Steel Wagon. It will do twice as much work as the o:dinary wagon.

Let us tell you all about it. Send a post card.

Roller Bearings Saves One Horse 
30 to 50 percent. Lighter Draft

First Cost the Only Cost

Your Grain will Grade Higher
IF YOU USE A-

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.


